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is the greatest opportunity you will haveIUg uill 0 pen a Biff Sale on Saturday March 7t 2 season to huv donds rhean. 3 .

Cost will not be considered in closing out this big stock. Watch for large circulars.
cakwahaw ix wuwn, Managers.

Rival Forces The FifthOriginators ofNew Road Bill 'Outsider" Quotes the Record

In The Scott Survey Case
Rare Old Relic
Ancient CornstalkWard MatterI n Battle Array The KukluxAs a Law

Neimann Allowed
A Light Bond

Case of Alleged Fratricide Takes

on Startliagly Different

Phase

Coventor's Signature is Attach Maury County Cornstalk Over

ffundred Years Old Among

Treasured Relics of

wo Tickets Being Prepared for

Municipal Honors Mar. 13

Indications are that March 13,

Editor Democrat: In reply to S. A

Carrell's recent long-winde- d article

critic'sing ' Outsider's" view of his law-

suit with the city about the Scott Sur-

vey, I will just quote from the Chan-

cellor's decision to show that my con-

tention that the Scott Survey still

stands as the legal survey, is right.

ed Thereto, but too Late

for The Election Call for

March 23.

Did the writer of the article in a re-

cent issue of the Lawrence Democrat
concerning the election call for the
city, mean to do an injustice to the two
members of the commission, who made
the call, by inuendo and insinuation?

Would be have the people of Law-

renceburg believe that we acted with-
out advice from lawyers competent to
give such adyicc; or, are we to assume
that our lawyers are not "students of
the law " The dissenting member of

John Booker Kennedy, Late of

Lawrenceburg, Last of the

Original Organizers.

Confederate Veteran's Statement.

Capt. T.H.Meredith, himself, a de-

voted follower of the stars and bars, a
man of true southern gentility, submits

Late Simp Irwin.will nee the fircest battle waged
with less at stake, of any manici.
pal contest ever pulled o9 in our"un IU,,ner aecre" 'u,aiUpon information that was re- - -- - Among the relics of early times in
history To the man op a tree Tennessee, none possesses greater int- -

tne Election Commission got his ad- - erest perhaps than a stalk of Maurythere ia no ifsue discernable other
than a desire to wiu out, between Vise trom a single lawyer, and of him county corn grown over a huntrMthe following data concerning the weird

liable we stated last week that the aeicaaanr, i n c v..,, .

renceburg, has a right to establish theRoad Bond Bill passed both houses
made by E. A. Scott, on saidsurveybut taiM to become a law before

streets and to appropriate the property
the ream, for want of the Cover- -

nor's signature This it now de- - ofsaid complainants, by paying said

the yalue of the propertycomplainantsvelons was only partly true The

two factions, known as the "Old we do not say that he is not a good ,ears atf. 1.1,1- -' ' " "''Ul ucasurcuLu,.., A u:. --.:

To the surprise of the public, the

remarkably strong array of circumstan-a- l

evidence pointing to Henry Nei-

mann as the slayer of his brother Matt

Neimann was greatly weakened in the

preliminary hearing on last Wednesday,

with the result that a man charged

with murder in the first degree, a mur-

der that by whomsoever done was brut-

al, cold blooded . and horrible, was

granted the privilege of making the

small bond of $2000 Neimann has

not so far made or attempted to make

Board" and the "New Board"
brotherhood, that at first startled, then
aided and won the love and respect of

the south, devastated and desolated by

b the Simp Irwin, of Alt Pleasbut isth.s lawyer so profound that h
is entitled to be mentioned in the anl aad lc" bT n,m ,0 h'S daughter,

Two full tickets will be put in theGovernor has signed the law, but so appropriated, and the damages inci civil wai the Ku Klux Klan of which plural. Mrs S A Carrell', of Lawrenceburg
dent thereto after deducting any benefit

the lamented Juo.B. Kennedy was the We consulted two lawyers; Mr. Wis- - ineage ot the cornstalk is well- -
field, and at the time this is writ-

ten it looks like thw "Old Board'' dom was present part of the time dur- - authenticated, it having been given tolast original member;that may accrue to such property by

reason of the location of said streets,

according to the statutory rules for as-- .
ing ine consultation; inereiore, i can- -

Mr lrwia by his first nursc AuntOriginal Ku Klux Klancket will be composed of Mayor
W Garrett. Councilman, W C

arkes, R M Crowder, J T Dnnn
! G 1'arkes, J F Comer, and

articles of criticism tot his information T6 Kloi l unt Joy neighbor- -

tne legislature adjourned before

it was returned to the Senate and

the fact that he had signed it, was
entered on the journal, as the con-

stitution provides So while it is

really a law the records that show

this are not j et complete and can-

not be made bo until after the leg

certaining and estimating same, so as
from Wisdom, as in that case, he surely nooa' wno " lmai woald now be 118

111 J .- - . I t A 1 er l i lT " . T

this bond, as he is advised that his own

lite would be put in jeopardy should

he, at this time, be left without the

legal protection afforded by prison

wouia nave aone as ine justice to ai u. nucu nuui oeuie was a
to conform to said Scott's survey-- "

Everybody knows the big fight, both

political and legal, by Carrell & Co- -

probably G I Freemon, Dunn Law-

rence Marion Richardson, Henry least say that we had taken legal ad-- buxom lass of sixteen the cornstalk, a

J Cal Jones,
'

R R Reed
F 0 McCord.

J C Lesler,

James R Crowe,

John Booker Kennedy.

J Cal Jones died in Pulaski many

T,ce-- strong, straight. snlenHi.l cnrFelthonse, and V H Lockwood the
five last not being members ofwalls. The theory of the defense was to annihilate the Scott Suneyislature again assembles

that be knows the history ol every elec- - ' v" " " Maui' sia so"- - w
brought out clearly and as the results They absolutely failed, and the Court the present board.It is not of any consequence

tioa commission iu the state of Tennes- - wo"" n and fastened with hickoryThe "New Board" ticket, is not
tee? And would he have the people bark strings to the "iists" of the pio--

says so, and it is a matter of record in
"

the Clerk & Master's office. yet bo well developed. For Mayor, years ago, R R Reed died in Giles
believe that do other election commis- - neer's home, to be used as a "sausagethe choice seems to he between

however, there is not now time
enough before the proposed elec-

tion for the election commission-
ers to issue the requisite call for

County, F 0 McCord died in Fayette- -Go read it yourselues it is public
rof. Joe Sims and M S McDou- - sion u. ion aie wou a . w a. pole ,.

For many deUc.ville ten years ago, J C Lester died inpropertyand you will know as much unaer laenucii couanious. If a a. a .l- - ,gal. Prof Sims is urged by his , m LUU,F,,Wui HI 9 iu and now atirl llion a Hrnn fas Carrell does, and more too.
Outsider,

Sheffield a few years ago, James R

Crowe died in Sheffield last year, John
B Kennedy died in Lawrenceburg Feb

riends because of bis well-kno- wn

friendship to the public school
system, and the belief that his

v.. - and appetizing grease would drop unIhMitfii ! ami tt taith ft string ol- - I . .

the supplemental registration and

election, unless they should pur-

sue the same course they did in

show effectively, in the trial by his

counsel, Messrs White and Griswell, is

that the murder was committed by

others, who skillfully arranged and

called attention to the, incriminating

circumstances, that seemed to so un-

erringly point to Henry Neimenn as the

slayer of his brother- - The attorneys

for the defense argued as suspicions

that every feature of the testimony

against Henry. war discovered or sug-

gested by two parties in the neighbor

tached to be dexterously withdrawn inelection will go a great ways to- - spot of Aunt Bettie s" beauxCrestview the next few lines immediately followruary 13, 1913. Thus the last of that
memorable Klan has passed into the

wards bringing about a sufiieient But changes come. with vears; thethe "fifth ward'1 matter, and make

the law to suit their own Ideas of ing, converting that probity andappropriation from thetow to ruthless hand of progress wrought aBorn to Mr and Mrs Frank Arthur a
honor" into something very differentassure a nine month's free school. wonderful new world out of the ruinswhat it ought to have ben intend fine girl. indeed when it is insinuated that wet is now a fact that as a corpora

ed to have been.

great beyond- - I knew every man of

them and loved them for their courage,

their high sense of honor, their sterling

qualities as soldiers and as citizens- - All

of the old; the pioneer's log cabin with
its sausage-links-

, its "jists,"' its corn
Roy Martin made a' business trip to would so prostitute and degrade ourtion Dot one cent is being paid for

selves officially as to permit an oter- -Michigan a few days past. the support of public schools
hnnA. who admitted that tbey were stalk poles, its hickory bark fastenings,

its dripping grease, passed and werezealous taction determine and swayMessrs otockard' McClanahan andThe Union Snnday School at theFrom a Methodist nnr nffiriat art hi raiolprv nromises. Iwere Confederates, and types of thenear the scene of the crime. Sohade of the present council are ... , , r , QumDerea WUn tne memories.Baptist Church has adopted new reso
eic.au Qauscum i i.r-.- - ....Our church is in great need ot a true southern gentlemen, and no praise

could be greater. Often have I heardlutions out of which we have a right expected to be candidates for re-

election, but the rest ot their ticket
But more than any other tactor in

producing the light sentence, which
nun mat peculiar aiiecnon lor ye

To the people whoinow me, I do 0ijen time" with which the minds veryrevival We are not in need of a spam,
to expect mnch interest and upbuilding from their own lipx the story of the birthwe have not learned. noi regara un ueieuso necessary , i uu 0id are naturally obsessed, Aunt Bet--
of the school. Both sides are up in the air on of the Klan, its rise to power, its great state positively and emphatically that tie" saved this cornstalk sausage-pol- e

not a single individual had ever men- - from destruction and gave it to "her

Henry's friends feel almost amounts to bu, a rea revival, in which men and

an acquittal, was his very earnest and women wiu be born again "born

apparently honest demeanor on the aijajn jn the Bible sense of being
the Fifth Ward councilmen mat- -We are sorry to note the loss of Prof, work of protection and reconstruction,
ter, and a number of the friends aud finally its disbanding at the call otDogga and family, who have returned. i i t I . IL..I .. 11

of both tickets are expressing restand, wbicn snoweu mm 10 dc euuw made
--

a new creature." tor in
Honed the subject to me by way ot boy." Mr. Irwin kept it as a treasured
cajolery, promises" or otherwise, and if relic, and now with its added history

such had been attempted, could not as her sainted father's treasure, Mrs.
its Grand Wizard, the great Southerner

gret that tbey were named in theto thehr former home in Ohio, Prof

Dogga couducted one of the most if Nathan Hedford Forrest.innocent or a magnificent actor. The jesus neither circumcision avail--

case has assumed that phase of thrill- -

em aDthing,'nor uncircumcision, but a
i ii i ij : t .have imiucncea me one atom. Ana nr.

No bigger or better idea to meet and I T "T.."" - - "naedcall. We are informed that there
is a strong sentimeut.' in fact, tonot the most successful schools our

ing interest that attaches to one of new creature." Gal. 9:15 have the call changed even now.town ever had, solvo a peoples perplexities was 6ver rations.discussed far I know: was only, so as a unique and interesting reminder of
conceived, or more ably executed, than tetweea the members of thc election , he sausages, the dried pumpkin, the
this. la unselfish service and effective- - commission. hriiii f i

Sherlock Holmes famous adventures, Xhe Methodist Church is peculiarly On sober second thought bothThe Rebecca Lodge met last Friday
or such as the mystery stones of a roe an evangelical church- - Ihe need ot a sides are rather afraid of ine here

in the Usher Building, and conferred
fnrth. and every move will have national revival, at the time when peo- - after, if this election call should I believe Buchanan and myselt have the horde of primitive necessities of

pie could break loose from forms and thei degree on several new candidates. turn oat to be illegal and the city done the right and obvious thing, con- - the early times in Tennessee,the eager attention of the public.
ceremonies and get hold ot uoa, wasi Walter Dugan and tamity spent last put to expense and worry. sidering the situation and the law of

the cause of the Methodist movement. cunda. wjta Mrs Dugan.s mother near which McNeley & Carrell will have
m i . I 1. I

Repels Attack of Death

nes it I without a parralel in history.
Let m, the living, not cease to honor

the memory of these old heroes, the last
of which was our own loved fellow citi-

zen Jno Booker Kennedy.

As has been correctly said, the death
of John Booker Kennedy at Lawrence-

burg recently removed the last of the

something io say, i unaersiana. ine otherwise the nreseet citv officialsWhenever a metnoaisi Lnurcn ceases Bu(jai0.
a. -- i ,J n n trAet ortninct nndnrlli I
IU Slduu aa a " " I r...i Ul. 1 U.. old charter of this city allows it to have would hold over two years longer, and

tntt m aiAg ttlcrt Visit ill fhwkar fie I . i i i ...
Since the above article waB

written, a meeting of citizens was

held on Monday evening and the
New Ticket'' named as follows;

'Five years ago two doctors told md formalitv. which is to Chris- - "l "uoie7 "s"cu u,s .

tianity a more deadly foe then that is one day recently and reports him slow. uuiiuii, " i uur Liiy cnaner nas contemplated a
amended allows it five wards; there is change of its officials everv two vearsme I had only two years to live "

.11. t it t't I . 're-- 1 1 imnrovintf after several davs illness, no dispute on me legauiy or me mm should the people desire it.This startling statement was made ungodliness, it certainly needs to

.. a. :n fimn MoUnhitft flnl Dent and do the first works." for Mayor, M S McDongal, Coun
Mrs Kate Hazlewood and son, Ber r.ilmAn .Tnfl Krans J Tl Vaudian. six oriuinal orianizers of the once ' ward, and the old charter says that The writer merely wishes to informO 1 1 L .11 1 A! 1 1 A -oy ouuuiiu A MethodWi

.1 F Comer W .1 Stock. a..a.a Klan whirh rllrl ft ,eacn wara snau oeen miea to two counnard, of Mount Pleasant, have been'They tola me i wouiu uie wuu the people of our position and to justi-
fy ourselves against the apparent in-

justice of the Lawrence Democrat's
the guests of Mr and Mrs Gray. I almen so should only eight be votedard, W P McClanahan, O I Schade ch ,0 , ord and ,ec, m

V Lokwood E C
H i lor and elected, some one of these fiveconsumption. It was up to me

H V Brewer, HTo riothers And Others Jackson Walker, Jr , is best man and
then to try the best lung medicine and property in the days ol reconslruc- - wards w,u DOt have representation and article about our election call.Cofiman.no doubt about it. See him everyYoa can use Bucklen's Arnicaand I began to use Dr King s New since the charter says the ward is to

have two councilmen the new fifth is
We do not intend to be drawn into a

tiou following the civil war. Many

former members ot the Kuklux KlanDiscovery, n wao weu A um 1UI oaive w uuro buuuicu w ua, controversy concerning this matteras much entitled as the first" or any
are yet living, and interest in that further. ResDectfuliv.todav 1 am working aud beljeve 1 rasties, leuer, coaungs, my auu

crasted hnmora. as well aa their other; now we think our assumed
owe

Mark Lawthorp and a bunch of

friends went to Nashville Saturday on

business and incidentally to take in

the pleasures of the city.

Legislative powers could just asmy life to this great throat and injurie3)cut9. burns,
ne cure that haa cheated tne h

, t witn Derfect safety.

ghostly secret order will continue so

long as they and Southern history exist
Wm.J.GlLBRETH.

The Act of 1901 provides in subeasily deprive the first ward of council- -a
men as the fifth.grave of another victim.' Its folly Nothing else heals bo quickly.

Roils, He,
Its

stance that each four wards
Organized in 1865.

It was on the night of December 25,tmfW with couehB. colda or For boils, ulcers, old, running or Pet is a big boy at John Washburn's We want the people of this town to shall have two aldermen making in allv - " ... , . 1 . OG
know that we had no intention oftrnnhiaa tver sorea 11 nas no ruuiti. a 1865, that John B. Kennedy, J. R. eight, and also provides that a majorityand all are exceedingly proud of itV WHU'VO I'"'-- -other throat ana lung

Crowder BroB. & Beckham (Adv.) usurping the powers of legislativeCrowe, Richard R. Reed, Frank O- - McWe are sorry of the death of Matnow Take the cure that's Bafesst ot the council including the mayor
shall constitute a quorum- -bodies" and that we did not act hastily

Niemann- - He was one of our best andPrice 50 cents and $1.00. Tria
or arbitrarily and without legal advice.

Cord, John C. Lester and Calvin Jones

organized the Ku-Klu- x Klan in the law The Act of 1911 adds another ward.A Complete LinekhU fran at Crowder Broa. & most useful citizens, entirely upright
It is our duty to call this election, as The original and the amended acts

office of the latter's father, Judge ThornBeckham. (Adv.) must be construed together as one act.and honorable- -

Dr Usher spent last week in Nash as n. Jones its organization was an Hence.it follows, 'that-th- e 5th or

WANTED: Agents all over County

to sell Bob Taylor book- - Good pay-e- asy

woik Address
WILLIE STOCKARD,

Lawrenceburg, Tennessee'

all NEW and
FRESH.

added ward is entitled to two alderviolence they never committed, the folaccident; its purpose a joke, but whenville, looking after the erection of his
Glorious News men and a majority of the councilmenlowing oaratfraoh from a letter Mrit was discovered that itshouse.

o" aldermen including the shallKennedy wrote on March 2. 1909, ,0 mayor
comes from Dr J T CurtisB.Dwight, moral effect, coupled with itSardine making seems to be the or

constitute a majority.CELERY EVERY Dr.W.R.McWilliams ot Athens, AlaKan. He writes: "I not only have mystery, was wholesome and beneficialder of the day.
will be of interest, Said Mr. Kennedycured bad cases of eczema in my it assumed a definite purpose, and didMr Garish, now located with us,Eggs For Hatching Tuesday and

Saturdaybut formerly of Dakota, is very en great good. II the Ku-Klu- x ever renatienta with Electric Bittera, but... . 1. Minora1S C White and Black
"I never knew a genuine Ku-Kl- to

be guilty 0! an act or deed which

would bring the blush of shame to the
r sorted to extreme measures it was onlythusiastic over our country, and be

and Black Orpingtons $2 00 foi' ,
speaks for it a god chance vas com when extreme measures were deemed

necessary. Theirs was a mission ofpared with other places) to get a good

also cured myself by tnem or uie
same disease. I feel sure they

will benefit any case of eczema."

This shows what thousands have

proved, that Electrio Bitterc is a

cheek of any brave, honorable man
Continuing, he said:'

S. A. CARRELL

We were handed on Monday morn-
ing, after our forms were practically
filled, the aoove article from Capt. W
J Gilbreth, in which he with some de-

gree of warmth, defends himself and Mr
Buchanan from any imputation of impro-
per motives in the matter of calling the
election for ten councilmen. All of
this we readily conceed, indeed have
never called in question. We have
not aspersed or impugned the gosd in

Pure White Runner Ducks $2 50

for 12 or $5 00 for 30 Light Fawn

00 $1 50 and $2 50 for 15 protection and peace,home. Boon! lolsl "The mission of the Kuklux KlanThe six young men before mentioned

had been soldiers in the ConfederateWon at Nashville, Memphis and
Birmingham

1 Nineteea Miles a Second was doing good, protecting the weak

and distressed- - No member of the orarmy. Each was a business or proYou Can Find
der ever had cause to regret being afessional man, and after business hours

would meet with first one and another member or of performing the duties
Stock for Sale

Special Bargains on Indian Bun- - Most Anything
In This Line

- most effective blood punner, us
au excellent remedy for eczema,

tettk-.V- t rhenm, ulcers, boils and

running sores. It Btimulates liver,
kidneys and bowels, expels poisons

helps digestion, builds np the
strength. Price 50 cts. Satisfac

tion guaranteed by Crowder Bros.

& Beckham. (Adv.)

which devolved upon him as a member

of the klan- -

of the sextette to recount war stories

and discuss current news and events.nor?. 25 cents off for return of

without a jar, shock or distur-

bance, is the awful speed of our

earth through space. We wonder
at such eaae ot nature's movement,
and bo do those who take Dr.

King's New Life Pills. No grip-

ing, no distress, just thorough

tention of these gentlemen at any time;
we have only pointed out the fact that
in acting outside and withont the au
thority of law, they have made a grave
mistake, and one that they are certain
to regret sooner or later, In order
to give Capt. Gilbreth' s article in this

Each was a musician 'and this accom- - 'The congressional committee ap-

pointed in 1871 to investigate condi-

tions in the South, with special refer
COME TO SEE US. plishment added to their possibilities

for enjoyment.

Crutea and satisfaction guaranteed
Mks J F Carroll,

Member American Poaltry As-

sociation and Waok and White

Minorca Clubs
Dohenwald, Tenne8?ee

work that brings good health and Mission Was Peaceful. ence to the acts of violence, found that I issue, we omitted an article ot ourfl I IP";!
time

fine feelings. 25 cents at Crowder atKu-Klu- x were none investigated was committedmaligned
- .... .

by J own on the same subject. We hope to
print it in the next issue- -Pros, il Pikbsm. (Adv.) d were chi - "TN b-- it thlut to tak. for bi'-K-"' I "1


